Transitions Legal relocates to
Birmingham
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Alisa Peskin-Shepherd and Transitions Legal are now located in new offices in Birmingham.
Also, Peskin-Shepherd announced that she is now “Of Counsel” to Vezina Law, in addition to
continuing as principal of Transitions Legal.

Vezina Law focuses on business, health care and employment law, with offices in Michigan and
Louisiana. Peskin-Shepherd will provide counsel on matters related to family law and
mediation. She joins firm principals J. Marc Vezina and Monica Navarro, along with attorneys
Michelle Bayer, Louis Szura and J. Laevin Weiner, in her new role.
“Our new location positions our firm more centrally to serve southeast Michigan,” PeskinShepherd said in a release. “I am thrilled to be Of Counsel to Vezina Law, providing their clients
with new expertise not previously offered through their firm. Our collaboration enables both of
our firms to service our clients more thoroughly than ever before.”
“Alisa is a great addition to the Vezina Law Group,” Navarro said. “Business clients face divorce,
marriage and remarriage just like the rest of the world, except that they have business and
financial concerns which call for a different level of thoughtfulness and sophistication by their
family lawyer. And that is exactly what Alisa brings to the table.”
With more than two decades of experience as a family, divorce and custody attorney, mediator
and collaborative divorce practitioner, Peskin-Shepherd focuses on a “mediative” approach to
resolving legal issues. Her proven strategies help clients transition from one situation to the
next with ease. Transitions Legal has been recognized as a 2015 Super Lawyers honoree for
excellence in legal practice.
An approved mediator statewide, Peskin-Shepherd is specially trained in a wide variety of legal
focuses that aid her work with families. She has acted as a guardian-ad-litem, protecting the
interests of children within the legal system, and has special training in domestic violence
through the State Bar of Michigan Open Justice Commission. A board member for the Women’s
Divorce Resource Center and recognized for her work in the Detroit Jewish News Best of
Michigan awards in 2013 and 2014, Peskin-Shepherd speaks widely and leads workshops on
topics related to divorce, counseling and mediation.
Transitions Legal is located at 280 N. Old Woodward Ave., Suite LL20, in Birmingham. Call 248290-0560 or online at www.transitionslegal.com. Find out more about Vezina Law at
www.vezinalaw.com.

